
MCRV - Pet Friendly Resort!
All Dogs Are Welcome!
All Breeds & All Sizes!    

PET LIABILITY WAIVER/USE OF DOG PARK
Please Initial and Sign

_____I understand that I am responsible for my pets safety and behavior.  I will keep my 
pet on a leash at all times while outdoors unless in the Dog Park.  The Dog Park is the 
only place my furry friend can run and play freely while at this resort.

_____I understand that I AM PERMITTED to leave my dog/s unattended in the Dog 
Park as long as I am at my RV Site - Fire Pit - Play Center.  I will monitor and check on 
my 4 legged kid/s frequently.  
I have full understanding that I AM NOT PERMITTED to leave Resort Property and 
leave my pet in the park or chained up at my site. The Dog Park is for my pets to have 
fun – run and play for as long as they want but I am not allowed to use this area as a 
Kennel.  

_____I understand that DIGGING IS NOT PERMITTED!  If my Dog/s like to dig then 
I will not leave my furry family members unattended in the Dog Park.  If my pup/s are in 
the Dog Park or anywhere within the Resort Premises, I will immediately stop my pup/s 
from digging and repair any area that has been disrupted.

_____I am a Responsible Pet Owner and Guest at this Resort -therefore- I will make sure 
I clean up after my pet/s no matter where we are in this Resort and that I will reimburse 
MCRV for any damages that my pet may cause if I am unable to repair/replace it on my 
own.  I fully understand that I am completely and solely responsible for my pet/s 
behaviors, activities and well being- and that MCRV Resort is not responsible in any way 
to clean up after my pet – repair damages caused by my pet or liable for any 
altercations/injuries from other dogs when using the Dog Park.

_____I understand that a Pooper Scooper and Receptacle is provided in both the Large 
and Small sides of the Dog Park so I have No Excuse to not clean up. I will walk and 
visually inspect the area where my pet/s have been playing to insure that I am not leaving 
anything for the other guests to clean up before their own furry babies get to play.

We have Two (2) Sections to our Dog Park - One section is larger than the other.  All of 
our guests are free to choose which section of the dog park they want to let their dogs 
play in but, MCRV Resort highly recommends that the Large Section is for Large Dogs 
only -  and the Smaller Section is for Small Dogs only.  

Guest Signature_________________________________  Date______
Print Guest Name________________________________
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